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This is a special personalized edition of
Haileys Gluten Free Surprise. Haileys
Gluten Free Surprise (and Adams Gluten
Free Surprise) looks like a childrens book,
but it isnt just for kids. This book is helping
teachers,
grandparents,
and
others
understand gluten free and how strict this
diet is. Haileys Gluten Free Surprise shares
Haileys experiences through the first six
months of a new school year just after
being diagnosed with celiac. She faces each
special treat day with a positive attitude,
knowing she can choose from her own box
of gluten free treats. Watch as her teacher,
Mrs. Brown, learns how to accommodate
her needs by reading labels and avoiding
cross contamination. In the end, Haileys
class surprises her with a party that is
completely gluten free. Haileys Gluten
Free Surprise is about the acceptance that
is required by the child with a special diet
and the understanding required by those
who are important parts of his or her life.
For more information about these books
and for a link to Simpsons gluten free blog,
go to www.dsimpsonbooks.com
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